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This invention relates in general to lighting ?xtures and 
in particular to a new and useful combination junction 
box and lighting ?xture mounting plate. 
The present invention is particularly directed to a light 

ing ?xture which includes a wall mounting plate and a 
lamp socket portion combination Which is adapted to be 
connected to a junction box secured and embedded within 
a wall or a ceiling. This application is a continuation-in 
part of prior application Serial No. 813,853, ?led May 
18, 1959, and now abandoned. 

It is the usual procedure for the electrician to position 
his wiring along structural members, of the building and 
to terminate the wiring at a junction box which is secured 
to a wall or a ceiling. Thereafter, the wall is ?nished, as 
by plastering or other surfacing. The lighting ?xture 
mounting plate with the light socket portion is then se 
cured to the junction box. 

In prior art constructions, the junction box is usually 
provided with an outstanding stud member while the 
mounting plate has a central aperture which is adapted 
to be ?tted over the stud of the junction box and bolted 
thereto. 

In previous lighting ?xture constructions of this type, 
the wall mounting plate was tightened on the junction 
box solely by means of a bolt which tightly secured the 
?xture in place but which did not prevent rotation of 
the mounting plate in relation to the junction box. Such 
?xtures quickly became misaligned and in some instances 
the securing bolt was damaged. In other known con 
structions, the mounting plates were provided with two 
or more securing bolts instead of one. These were ap 
plied at spaced locations in order to permanently secure 
the'plate in a ?xed position. Such constructions have the 
‘disadvantage that if the junction box is misaligned dur 
ing its initial’ installation, the lighting ?xture will, of 
course, become permanently misaligned as well. 

In accordance with the present invention, the junction 
box and the mounting plate are constructed so as to per 
mit for slight angular adjustment between them even after 
the mounting plate is positioned on the junction box, 
such adjustment, however, being possible within small 
predetermined limits only. Means are provided to block 
the complete relative rotation of the'mounting plate in re 
spect to the junction box and, hence, there is no possi 
bility of the ?xture being completely turned and damaged 
after it has been securely positioned on the junction box. 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to provide 
an improved lighting ?xture junction box and mounting 
plate assembly. 
A further object of this invention is to'provide a light 

ing ?xture including a combination lamp socket portion 
and mounting plate which is adapted to be secured in a 
simple manner to a junction box'so as to permit'for slight 
‘angular adjustment between the junction box and the 
mounting plate. 7 p r v > 

A further object of the invention'is to provide a light 
ing ‘?xture and junction box combination which‘is simple 
in design, easily assembled, rugged in construction, and 
economical to manufacture. 

It is also an object of'this invention to provide for a 
lighting ?xture junction box assembly, wherein the mount 
ing plate of the ?xture may be connected to the junction 
box independent of the position of’the latter relative to 
its supporting wall or ceiling. 
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A still further object of the invention is to provide a 

lighting ?xture junction box assembly, wherein the con 
necting means for connecting the lamp socket to the 
mounting plate serves also as a means for preventing rela 
tive rotation between the mounting plate and the junction 
box. 

vIt is also an object of this invention generally to im 
prove on lighting ?xture junction box assemblies as 
presently constructed. 
The various features of novelty which characterize 

the invention are pointed out with particularity in the 
claims annexed to and forming a part of this speci?cation. 
For ‘a better understanding of the invention, its operating 
advantages and speci?c objects obtained by its use, refer- ‘ 
ence should be had to the accompanying drawings and 
descriptive matter in which there are illustrated and de 
scribed preferred embodiments of the invention. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of a lighting 

?xture and junction box constructed in accordance with 
one embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 2 is a wall side perspective view of a wall mount 

ing plate for use in connection with the junction box illus— 
trated in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a wall side perspective view of another em 
bodiment of a wall mounting plate for use in connection 
with the junction box illustrated in 'FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary rear elevation of the upper 

portion of the lighting ?xture mounting plate illustrated 
in FIG. 1; 7 

FIG. 5 is 1a section taken along line 5——5 of FIG. 4, but 
showing the mounting plate connected to the junction 
box; 

FIG. 6 is a transverse section taken along line 6—-6 of 
‘BIG. 7 and indicating the mounting plate of FIG. 2 as 
sembled to a junction box; 
FIG. 7 is a transverse fragmentary view along line 

7-7 of FIG. 6; 
FIG. 8 is a fragmentary section taken along line v8—3 

of FIG. 9 and indicating the mounting plate of FIG. 3 
assembled to the junction box; 
FIG. 9 is a fragmentary section taken along line 9—9 

of FIG. 8; 
FIG. 10 is an exploded perspective view of a further 

embodiment of a lighting ?xture and junction box con 
structed in accordance with the invention; and 
FIG. 11 is a fragmentary sectional view of the embodi 

ment of FIG. 10 in showing the mounting plate with its 
lamp socket portion secured to the junction box. 

Referring to the drawings in particular, the invention 
as embodied therein in FIGS. 1, 4 and 5, includes a sub 
stantially cylindrical junction box member generally des 
ignated A having two laterally extending portions 10 
and 12 with openings 14 adapted to receive screws or 
nails for securing the junction box in position on a struc 
tural member of a wall or a ceiling. The junction box 
A is usually installed within an un?nished wall and the 
'wall is thereafter ?nished even to an outer rim 16 of 

80 t 
the box A with plaster or similar ?nishing material. ‘Prior 
to the wall being ?nished, electrical wires are brought 
into the junction box through one or more of a plurality 
of conduit'openings ‘18 and su?icient lengths thereof are 
left extending outwardly from the box to permit elec 
trical‘connection to an associatedelectrical‘?xture. 
The junction box A is'prov-ided with a centrally dis 

posed outstanding threaded stud Ztl which is'positioned 
to ?t into a central opening 22 of a wall‘ mounting plate 
generally designated B when the latter is assembled to 
the junction box. 

The'wall mounting plate B is provided with a ?nished 
front face and includes an upper outstanding ‘portion 24 
which is provided with a curved recess to receive a cylin 
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drical socket member generally designated C. The cylin 
drical socket member C is bolted to the mounting plate 
B by means of a bolt 26 and includes a hollowed lower 
interior which is provided with a lamp socket 28 and is 
internally threaded as at 3t) to receive a glass refractor or 
the like (not shown). 

In accordance with the invention, the mounting plate 
B is provided with a cylindrical recess 52 having two 
angularly spaced bosses ‘34 and 36 formed as inward ex 
tensions of the outer periphery of the recess 32. When 
electrical wire connections 37 of the ?xture are connected 
to the wires which terminate in the junction box A and 
the stud member is positioned to extend through the 
opening 22., a pair of outstanding aligning pins 38 and 
40 formed on the junction box A are maneuvered to be 
positioned between the bosses 34 and 36 of the mounting 
plate B. The spacing between the aligning pins 38‘ and 4-0 
is less than the spacing between the bosses 34 and 36 so 
that the mounting plate may be rotated somewhat after 
it is pressed tightly against the junction box A. -When 
the mounting plate is properly aligned in respect to the 
wall or ceiling on which it is mounted, the assembly is 
secured tightly in place by a?lxing a threaded nut 42 onto 
the stud 2%} to tightly secure the assembly together. A 
gasket 43 is positioned between the junction box A and 
the mounting plate B (FIG. 5). 

Once the mounting plate B is positioned on the stud 
Z0 and the nut 42 tightened thereon, the mounting plate 
may only move relative to the junction box a slight 
amount as limited by the contact of one of the aligning 
pins 38 and 40 with one of the bosses 34‘ ‘and 36. Of 
course, the stud 20 and nut 4-2. can be replaced by a 
countersunk bolt or its equivalent, if desired. 

In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2, a mounting 
plate generally designated B’ is provided with a substan— 
tially rectangular recess 44 and the inner face of the wall 
side of the mounting plate is provided with two sets of 
cooperating aligning pin movement-limiting slot recesses 
46, 4.6 and 48, 48. The mounting plate B’ is provided 
with the usual central opening 50 corresponding to open 
ing 22 of the plate of FIG. 1 and when the plate is posi 
tioned on the junction box A, the aligning pins 38- and 
40 ‘align with the slotseélid and 48', respectively. The 
mounting plate may be mounted to the junction box A, 
either in the position indicated in FIG. 2 or in a position 
inverted from this position since two sets of the slots 46 
and the slots 43 are provided. It can be seen that the 
extent of the smaller slots 4% determine the amount of 
relative movement which is permitted between the mount 
ing plate and the junction box after the nut 42 has been 
positioned on the stud 20 but before it is fully tightened. 

In FIG. 3 there is illustrated still another embodiment 
of mounting plate generally designated B". In this in 
stance, the mounting plate is substantially cylindrical and 
is provided with a cylindrical recess 52. A central dia 
metrically extending raised portion 54» is de?ned within 
the recess 52 ‘and it presents vertical wall faces 56 and 58 
on each side of which the aligning pins 38. and 40 are 
positioned. The mounting plate B” is provided with a 
central opening 60 to permit access of the stud 20. Thus, 
depending on the ‘distance between the vertical walls 56 
and 58, the mounting plate B” may be rotated relative to 
the junction box A before they contact one of the aligning 
pins 38 and 40 and interrupt the relative angular move 
ment thereof. 7 

FIGS. 10 and 11 illustrate a still further embodimen 
which is somewhat similar to the embodiment of FIGS. 1, 
4 and 5. The junction box A’ in this construction has a 
centrally arranged outstanding sleeve or socket member 
120 which is interiorly threaded as indicated at 121. The 
mounting plate B’,” is provided with a central opening 
22' as in the other embodiments. With a view to securing 
the mounting plate 13”’ to the junction box a threaded bolt 
130‘ is provided which passes through the opening 22’ 
and is screwed into the sleeve or socket 120. The bolt 
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130 has a knurled head portion 131. to facilitate manipula 
tion. 

According to a further feature of the construction of 
FIGS. 10 and 11, the wall 132 of the junction box A’ 
has a peripheral recessed cutout portion 134», while the 
lamp socket portion C’ is secured to the mounting plate 
B'” by means of a threaded bolt 126 (see FIG. 11) 
passing through registering bores 1401 and 142. provided 
in the mounting plate and the lamp‘ socket portion, respec 
tively. The bolt 126 has a head portion 148 while a not 
150 is screwed on the free end of bolt 12.6 to tighten the 
lamp socket portion ‘against the mounting plate. When 
the lamp socket portion has thus been secured to the 
mounting plate by the bolt and nut connection 126, 15G, 
the head 148 of the bolt 126 protrudes from the wall face 
of the mounting plate. In order to secure the mounting 
plate-lamp socket combination to the junction box, the 
head 148 is then placed within the recess 1341 of the junc 
tion box and the bolt 130 is screwed into the socket 129. 
The provision of the head 148 and the recess portion 134 
facilitates, of course, this operation. The recess 134 is 
slightly larger than the head 148 so as to permit for 
slight angular adjustment of the mount-ing plate relative 
to the junction box. Thus, while a slight rotational move 
ment is possible, the mounting plate cannot be fully to 
tated relative to the junction box as this is prevented by 
the head 148i engaging in the recess 1314. This construc 
tion, thus, has the added advantage that the means for 
securing the lamp socket to the mounting plate, i.e., the 
bolt 126, with its head 148 serves the further purpose of 
facilitating the alignment and assembly of the elements 
and of preventing relative rotation between mounting 
plate and junction box. 

It will be noted that the junction box of FIGS. ‘10 and 
11 has four similar recesses or cutouts, 134, 134', 134" 
and 134"’, angularly spaced from each other by about 90°. 
The provision of four cutouts makes it possible to secure 
the mounting plate with its lamp socket portion to the 
junction box in four di?erent positions. In other words, 
when the junction box is initially mounted on the wall or 
ceiling, less care has to be taken as to the correct position 
ing of the box, as any of the four cutout portions may be 
engaged by the head 148. It is, of course, feasible to 
provide more or even fewer of the cutouts. 
As previously stated, the assembly shown inv FIGS. 10 

and 11 is otherwise similar to the embodiment of ‘FIGS. 
1, 4 and 5. Elementslt), 12, ‘14 and 18, 28,30 and 43 
of FIGS. 1, 4 and 5 ?nd their identical counterparts in 
the embodiment of FIGS. 10 and 11 so that no further 
description of these elements is necessary. 

While a speci?c embodiment of the invention has been 
shown and described in detail to illustrate the application 
of the invention principles, it will be understood that the 
invention may be embodied otherwise without departing 
from such principles. 
What is claimed is: w 
1. A lighting ?xture assembly comprising a junction 

box member adapted to be secured to a wall or ceiling, 
a wall plate member having an opening therein, separa 
ble connecting means passing through said opening and in 
to said junction box member and connecting the wall plate 
member to the junction box member, and interengageable 
stop means on said junction box member and on said wall 
plate member, said inter-engageable stop means being 
spaced from one another to adjustably limit relative ro 
tational movement between said junction box member and 
said wall plate member prior to permanent connection of 
said wall plate to said junction box member, said inter 
engageable stop means being separate from said connect 
ing means and being adapted to contact each other with 
out being secured together, said connecting means being 
the sole means for securing said junction box to said wall 
plate member. 

2. In a lighting ?xture ‘assembly as claimed in claim 1, 
said connecting means comprising a bolt member project~ 
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ing centrally from said junction box and extending through 
the opening in said Wall plate member, and nut means 
capable of being screwed onto the free end of said bolt 
member. 

3. In a lighting ?xture assembly as claimed in claim 1, 
said connecting means comprising an inwardly threaded 
sleeve member centrally projecting from said junction 
box ‘and a bolt member passing through said opening in 
the wall plate member and capable of being screwed into 
said sleeve member. 

4. A lighting ?xture assembly as in claim 1, wherein 
said stop means comprises at least one aligning pin ex 
tending outwardly from said junction box member into 
said wall plate member, and at least one abutment in said 
Wall plate member located to block extensive movement 
of said pin whereby to permit slight relative movement 
between said junction box and wall plate members prior 
to the permanent positioning thereof but to prevent ex 
tensive relative rotation of said members. 

5. A lighting ?xture assembly as in claim 1, said stop 
means comprising a projecting member projecting from 
said wall plate member, said junction box having at least 
one recess substantially in register with and larger than 
said projecting member, said projecting member adjusta 
bly engaging said recess to permit slight relative move 
ment therebetween and prevent extensive rotation of said 
Wall plate member. 

6. A lighting ?xture as claimed in claim 5, wherein said 
junction box has a plurality of recesses angularly spaced 
from each other. 

7. A lighting ?xture as claimed in claim 1, a lamp 
socket member, bolt means for connecting said lamp 
socket member to one face of said wall plate member, 
said bolt means having a head portion projecting from the 
other face of said wall plate member, and said junction 
box having at least one recess larger than and engaging 
said head portion, said head portion and said recess con 
stituting said stop means. 

8. A lighting ?xture assembly comprising a junction 
box member adapted to be secured to a wall or ceiling, 
a wall plate member connected to and adjustably rotatable 
with respect to said junction box, said wall plate having a 
central opening, an inwardly threaded sleeve member cen 
trally projecting from said junction box, a ?rst bolt con 
necting said wall plate and junction box, said bolt pass 
ing through said wall plate opening and being screwed into 
said sleeve, said bolt and sleeve being the sole elements 
securing said wall plate and junction box, a lamp socket 
portion, a second bolt having a head, said second bolt 
connecting said lamp socket portion to said wall plate 
member with the head =facing the junction box, and said 
junction box having at least one recess portion slightly 
larger than said head, said head adjustably engaging said 
recess portion. 

9. A lighting ?xture comprising a junction box having 
a centrally disposed stud extending outwardly therefrom, 
a lighting ?xture mounting plate having a central opening 
adapted to receive said stud, means to mount said junc 
tion box to a wall, an aligning pin extending outwardly 
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6 
from said junction box, said mounting plate being recessed 
to adjustably engage said aligning pin, and stop means 
arranged in the path of said aligning pin to limit relative 
rotational movement of said mounting plate with respect 
to said junction box after the mounting plate has been 
positioned on said stud and up against said junction box, 
and a nut threaded on said stud over the outer face of said 
mounting plate to hold said mounting plate to said junc~ 
tion box, said nut and stud being the sole elements secur 
ing said mounting plate to said junction box. 

10. A lighting ?xture according to claim 9, wherein 
said mounting plate is provided with a substantially cy 
lindrical recess portion on its rear face adapted to be posi 
tioned against said junction box and including inwardly 
extending bosses de?ned within said recess, said aligning 
pin of said junction box being positionable within said 
cylindrical recess between said bosses. 

11. A lighting ?xture assembly according to claim 9, 
wherein said mounting plate is substantially rectangular 
and including an arcuate recess de?ned in a face thereof, 
said recess accommodating said aligning pin and being of 
a predetermined length to limit relative movement of said 
plate with respect to said box as controlled by movement 
of said pin along said slot. 

12. A lighting ?xture according to claim 9, wherein 
said mounting plate is substantially cylindrical and is pro— 
vided with a cylindrical recess including a raised, diamet 
rically extending portion, said aligning pin being adapted 
to be positioned on one side of said raised portion and 
being of a length so that it will not pass said raised por 
tion when said mounting plate is positioned on said stud 
and rotated relative to said junction box. 

13. A lighting ?xture according to claim 12, including 
at least two spaced aligning pins extending outwardly 
from said junction box and positioned on each side of 
the raised portion of said mounting plate. 

14. A lighting ?xture according to claim 11, including 
at least two spaced aligning pins extending outwardly 
from said junction box and wherein said mounting plate 
includes at least two arcuate slots to accommodate one 
of each of said aligning pins. 
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